Area 59 Ad‐Hoc Literature Sub‐Committee Report
March 12, 2017 Quarterly Meeting
The committee reviewed the delegates recommendations and started to work on their
fulfillment. Glenn purchased three 16‐pamphlet literature display racks, committee members
will decide which pamphlets to place in racks at next meeting. Racks will be used to display
literature at workshops, district and area meetings. Committee will use the existing 6 binders (3
English/3 Spanish) which contain all pamphlets and guidelines issued by the General service
Office, we will add a table of contents page and number each page to make it easier to find
each item. Committee will also add A.A.W.S Literature order forms, as well as local Intergroup
Literature order forms to binders. We will use existing 6 Area 59 Literature Committee Display
Trifolds for now, and make new ones as needed. Committee will distribute flyers to each DCM
encouraging them to invite Area Literature Committee to workshops and district meetings to
talk about new and existing literature. One of the Delegates recommendations was to give a
presentation each Area meeting on a pamphlet chosen by the literature committee. Our first
presentation will be on the pamphlet “Many Paths to Spirituality”. Several members of the
committee will be attending NERAASA, hoping to talk to other literature committee members
from the Northeast Region, and join in the literature roundtable discussions. Committee
secretary, Alicia S. will serve as our liaison to the General Service Office. Pete B. will be our
liaison to the other area committees, asking them if they need any help with literature or would
like to host a combined workshop. Committee member Jason W. suggested we reach out to all
Area 59 Intergroup offices to find out about events which may not be on the Area 59 website,
to see if they would invite us to participate. Jason agreed to be our Intergroup liaison. Glenn
and Pete will talk to Area 59 Grapevine Committee chair to discuss combining both committees
into one standing committee, as per delegates recommendation. Glenn will reach out to
districts not currently being served by an Intergroup, to see how the committee could help
them with their literature needs.
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